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ABSTRACT 

7711's srudy aimed at examinillg moral reasoning relared 10 corruption , Data were 

obroinedfrom 350 purposively selected Bahir Dar University swdetlfs (175 males 

and 115 females) using moral reasoning. questionnaire. Using Koiliberg's theory 

of moral developmenl and Gilligan 's moral oriemotion model. the moral 

reasoning questionnaire waS scored for moral stage ant! moml orientatioll . 

Results in mulriple.-regressioll analysis Indicated thar the old age group (22-26 

yeas) had signijicalllly higher stage of moral reasolling tholl the young age group 

(18-2-1 years) when responding to moral dilemmas abo/ll issues of corruption, 

But, there was no significant age group difference with respect to moral 

orien/arion. Furthermore. there was 110 gender difference ill stage of moral 

reasoning and nwral oriemation . The imponance of the results, particularly the 

educational implications. for understanding rile role of psychological imervemioll 

programmes and commjtmellls in combating corruption are discllssed . 
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INTRODUCTION 

Bilckgrolilld 10 Ihe Problem 

The concept of "corrupt ion" is synonymous with lhe misuse of authorily in 
an ~xchange for promise, gift, or in favou r of personal relalionship. 
Corrupt ion is harmful [() the society. It has destruct ive effecls on lhe 
e!.:o nomic, political , and administrat ive systems of a nation (Betete and 
Dereje 2000). In the unending struggle against corruption, citizens in 
democrat ic socielies should play the key role , as vigilant and effective 
dt'fenders of (he comlllon good based on the ru le of law, the balance of 
power. freedom of information and speech and the widest possible 
participation by citizens in monito ring and managing public affairs (Lewis 
1996) . The ami -corruplioll report in Ethiopia (c ited in Koraj ian 2003:44), 
however reported a bad story regarding lhe media as a tool to combat 
currupt ion in Elhiopia: " . in theory. journalists have a constitutional 
right of aCCl;:ss to informat ion, in reality such access is not enforced so 
juurnalists.. suffer at the discretion of bureaucrats." On the issue of 
dari ty. Iranspa rency and fa irness of decis ion making in personnel 
management. corruption survey in Ethiopia al so revealed a clear absence 
uf such practices (The Federal Ethics and Anti- Corrupt ion Conunission 
2(04). 

In a democratic society, acceptable behavior' and ethical conduct of 
citizens are governed by moral principles, rules of law , and' procedures 
tlmt guide what they should do in thei r interpersonal relationships with 
other people (Walker 1982; Walker and Pitts 1998) . Corruption exists in 
spite of mora l rules; it is because individuals' , especially publ ic officials' 
desire for gain prevents them from working properly. Like all economic 
agt' nI s. corrupters and the corrupted obey rat ional motives based on a 
des ire for gain. Corruption increases if the expected henefils from it are 
higher than the risks invo lved (Rose 1978). The extent of corruption is 
linked to the fac tors that determine its profitab il ity (Hurlock 1978). The 
!.:o rruption su rvey in Ethiopia makes some recommendations on the things 
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the government may do to curb corruption: susta inable political will and 
committed top lealJership , honest and accountable judicial system, 
Independence of judicial and bureaucratic ins titutions from pol it ical abuse, 
tran~parcncy when governmt:nt agencies deal with businesses, and proper 
training and realistic salaries for civi l se rvants (The Federal Ethics and 
Ano-Corrupllon Commission 2(04). 

Funhermore, the survey revealed Ihat relationship with supervisors. 
political, ethnic. and regional connections and provid ing gifts should nOI 
'jt:rve as causal faclOrs for gett ing employment, grealer remunerations and 
training opportunities. Thus lIlora lilY, or the ability to make a decis ion 
which best meets individuals' aspirat ions as we ll as social standards or 
t:xpectations in conflict situations. is an imponalll ingredient in combating 
wrruption This situation can be supponed by the following assumpt ions. 
The deCision [0 give as we ll as lake service according 10 the rules required 
by the condit ions of Ihe civil serVice, triggers the entire question of moral 
dilemmas that involve issues of rights and responsibilities in re lalionships 
as well as issut:s of care 10 se lf and others. Kohlberg's theory of mpral 
rt:,isoning focuses on the first dimenSion which seems to be a Illore IllRle
oriented pomt of view. whereCls Gi ll igan has developed a different way of 
looklllg at morality focusing on care el iciled by a sense of respons ibil ity in 
relationshIps, one thai seems to lit in more with'a female vit:wpoint (Skoe 
and Gooden 1993 ciled in Sanlrock 2001; J.dack cl 01. 1995), Male' s 
characteristic approach 10 general moral laws seems to be "Do not 
interfere with the rights of others": female's 011 the other hand. seems 10 
he "Be concerned wilh the needs of others." 

A moral dUly 10 give as well as take service according to the rules 
requlled by Ihe cond il ions of the service triggers issues of righls and 
rt:spon::. ibtlilies in relalionships as well as issues of care to self and of 
others Kohlberg's cogniti ve developmental theory of mora l reasoning 
(Kohlberg 1968 ciled in Papalia and Sally 1995) and Gilligan's pe rspeclive 
on moral development (Gilligan 1982) together provide a ri ch conceptual 
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framework from which 10 study moral reasoning related to moral confl icts 
about corrupt ion . Following is a brief review of these theoretical bases. 

Koh lbcrg's Theory of Mora! Development. Kohlberg believes that moral 
development is primarily based on moral reasoning and unfolds in a series 
of stages. He proposed that moral thinking progresses from childhood 10 
aduhl100d in all orderly . hierarchical, stage like manner that is dependent 
on the level of cognitive development. Kohlberg postulated three levels in 
the development of ju'stice- oriented moral reasoning and each of the levels 
includes two stages (Kohlberg 1969 ciled in Santrock 2001: 422-423): 

Le\lel I. Precof/\lelllional f?easoning. I[ is (he lowest level in 
Koh/berg 's theory lJf moral de ve/opmem. At this level, the individual 
shows I/O illtemalizatioll of mora! values- moral reasoning is 
cofllrolled by eXlemal rewards and punishments. 

S/(lge I. Heteronomolls Morafiry is the first stage in Kohlberg's 
theory. AI {his s/(lge moral {hinking is often tied to punishment. For 
example, children and adolescellfs obey rules because adulls tell 
rhem {() obey. 

Stage 2 Indi \lidualism, Insrrumellfal Purpose, and Exchange. This is 
rhe second stage of Kolllberg '.'I moral developmem. AI this stage. 
1I0r ollly do individuals pursue their own interests bur also let others 
do tlie same. 771115, whar is right involves an equal eXChange. People 
are nice to otliers so Ihm others will be nice to [hem in return. 

Level 2. COfl vemional Reasoning. This is rhe second or imermediate 
le vel ill Kvh/berg '.'I rheory oj moral developmeflf. At tllis level, 
inrernalizmion is illlermediare. Indiyiduals abide by certam 
standards ·(internal). Bur they are rhe srandards of OIhers (external) , 
such as parems or the la ws of sotiety . 
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Stage 3. MUIIIal Iwerpersonal Expectations and Imerpersonal 
Conformity is Kohlberg's third stage of moral developmenr. Ar this 
stage individuals value !rust. caring, f.JIld legality 10 others as a basis 
for moral judgmem. 

Stage 4.' Social Systems Morality. This is the fourth stage in 
KOhlberg's rheory of moral developmem. At rhis srage, moral 
judgmellls are based on understanding the social order. law, justice, 
and duty. For example, individuals may say t/Jat, for a community 10 
work effectively. it needs to be proreered by lmvs that afe adhered 10 
by irs members . 

Level 3. Postconvellliona/ Reasoning. It is lite highest level ill 
KOhlberg's theolry Of moral development. At this level, morality is 
complerdy internalized and is lIor based on a/hers' standards. nle 
individual recognizes altel/lotive moral courses, explores the options,. 
and then decides on a personal moral code. 

Stage 5. Social Contract or Utility and Individual Rights. At this 
stage, illdi viduals reason that values. fighrs, aflll principles undergo 
or transcend the law. A' person evaluates the validity Of aCIlla! laws 
and social s.yslems ill remlS of rhe degree 10 which rhey observe (lnd 
proreCf fundamental human .rights and values. 

Stage 6. A Universal Ethical Principle. This is the sixth alld highest 
stage in Kohlberg's theory of moral development. At this srage, the 
person has developed a moral standard based on universal human 
rights. \¥hen faced with a conflict benveell law alld conscience. the 
person will follow conscience, even though the decision might involve 
perSonal risk. 

Kohlberg's three levels of moral reasoning represent three possible 
perspectives an individual can take in relation (Q .society 's moral norms. A 
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per!lon at a Pr/!· conventional (self·centered) level deals with a moral issue 
Irorn the viewpoint of the speci fic interests of the individuals involved . 
Rather than bei ng interested in society's laws , a person is concerned with 
[he l:onsequenccs he or she would face in dec id ing upon a particular 
aC[IOII . A person al the conventional (rule·oriented or trad itional) level 
dea ls wi th a mora l issue from the perception of a law·abiding ci tizen in 
\Ul: lt:ty and is concerneiJ with what society views as right or just. A person 
at the post·convcntional level, or principled level deals with a moral issue 
from J perspective beyond the given laws of that person's own society 
(i.e. a I)pe 01 reasoning which rests on an individual' s conception of 
Justice and fairness and which has a theoretica l appeal at least in some 
people) . 

Kohlberg (1986) believed that these moral levels and stages occur in a 
!lequence and are age related. The first leve l cha racterizes children's moral 
reasoning but can represent adolescent or ad ult reasoning as well . The 
o.;econd level develops du ring adolescence and remains as the dominant 
leve l of thi nk ing of moSI adulls The third level is rare ; it begins, if at all, 
dur ing adolescence or early adulthood , and it represents the moral 
rea~on ing of only a few adults ( I-Ie~sh et al. (979). 

Kohlbe rg and hl ~ associates assumed that a focus on justice is central in 
defining moral reasoning of persons across situat ions and cultures 
(Kohlberg et al. 1983). 'Their conclusion further showed that the order of 
progress ion through the stages is invariant. Yet, they also claimed that no 
mo ra l growth occurs in the absence of social experiences that would cause 
a person !O reevaluate his/her existi ng moral concepts. For instance, the 
ab!llract moral II) of universal ethical principle (stage 6) is the biblical 
story of Abraham and Issac reflecting this ideal. Papa lia and Sally (1995: 
425) explained the slory in distincl moral language: "Abraham was ready 
to sacrifice his son's life when God demanded it as a proof of faith," 
I-iellce persons need to reth ink thei r concepts of .morality in the interest of 
national and global harmony (Kohlberg et a1.1983). 
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Research indicatt~d that both cognitive development and social exper iences 
as exposure to parents and peers (Kruger and Tomasello 1986) and O!hcr 
participants in higher education (Mason and Gibbs 1993) do contr ibu te to 
the growth of moral reasoning . FurthcrmOle. facto rs that appear 10 be 
posit ively related with moral development include reward experience fo r 
proper conduct (Bryan and Walback 1970), fear of apprehension during 
misconduct (Hi ll and Kochendorfor 1969 cited in Darge 1993). and 
conduciveness of Ihe envi ronment to achieve one's goal without recourse 
to misconduct (K lausmaier 1975 cited in Oarge 1993) . . 

Kohlberg (1976 cited in Papalia and Sally 1995) emphasized that 
discuss ing issues at one stage above a person's prescllI level of moral 
reasoning is most effecti ve 'in raising moral judgments. Thus, if a person 
is reasoning at stage 3, hear ing argumem at stage 4 is more effecti ve than 
hearing arguments at stage 2 or stage 5. Numerous evaluations of moral 
educat ion programmes using Kohlberg' s theory have indicated such 
programmes were sllccess fu l in advancing moral thinking (Enr ight et al. 
1983 ; Leming 1981 ). especia ll y if the programme lasts more than a few 
weeks and if ·the illlerveniion involves students in discussion' of 
controvers ial moral dilemmas (Rest 1983) . Kohlberg (1986) recognized 
that teach ing mor.al education programmes based on the belief Ihat young 
people should learn to va lue things like democracy and justice is very 
essential. 

Josephson ( 1992) inva riably emphasized that direct instruction on eth ics is 
necessary along with consistent modell ing of ethical behaviour . Tra ining 
in citizenship , includ ing such topics as the duties of ci tizens in democracy, 
personal illlegrity. the not ion of equality. and the concern for caring fo r 
self and others are qualities that help individuals 10 become healthy 
prodUt1i ve citizens (London 1987). Today there appears to be more 
concern that teachers and the schools playa more direct role in developing 
standards of teaching moral behaviour. Bennett ( 1986 cited in Dembo 
1994) suggested that schools shou ld develop disc ipl ine codes. explain to 
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chi ldren and their parents what the schools expect from them, and enforce 
the rules. 

Gilligan's Perspective in Moral Developtnent . The· most extensive 
research on the relationship between responsibi lity for others and moral 
thinking was undertaken by Gill igan (1982). She believed that 
rdationships and connections to others ,are cr itical aspects of female 
development. Gill igan noted that women often feel caught between caring 
for themselves and caring for others, and characterize thei r fai lures to care 
for others as failures to be "nice" women. Gilligan (1996) emphas ized that 
Koh lberg grea tly underp layed the care perspect iv.e in moral development. 
She bel ieved \hal this might have happened because Kohlberg mostly 
researched with males rather than .females, and beca~se Kohlberg used 
male responses as a model for his theory. 

In extensive interviews with girls from 6 to 18 years.of age, Gilligan and 
her associates (Gilligan et a\. 1990 ci ted in Dembo 1994) found that girls 
consistent ly interpret moral di lemmas in terms of human relationships and 
base these inte rpretations on listening and watch ing other people. 
According to Gilligan, fema les have the ability to sensitively pick up 
diff\,: relH rhythms in re lationships and often ar~ able 10 follow the 
palhways of feelings. According to th is view, moral problems are 
embedded in a contexlUal frame that does not necessarily fit with abstract, 
deductive reasoning (Gilligan 1982). 

Researchers (Garmon et al. 1995 cited in Santrock 2001 ) have found 
suppOrt for Gilligan's claim that females' and males ' moral reasoning 
often centres on different concerns and issues. Gi ll igan argued that if 
fe males have a predominant care (response) or ientation and males have a 
predominant justice (rights) orientation, then different scores for females 
and males might emerge using Kohlberg 's just ice· oriented scoring 
system . Gill igan (1982; 1996) had been dis_turbed by the fac t that, in some 
early studies. women seemed , to be morally infer ior to men, especially 
reasoning al Kohlberg' s stage 3 while men usually reason at stage 4. 
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Gi ll igan 's response was to argue thal differential gender typing causes 
boys and gi rl s to adapt differell1 moral orientations. The independence and 
asse rti ve n~ss training titat boys receive encciurages ' them to view moral 
dilt: mmas as iney ilable conflicts of interest between indi vid ua ls that laws 
and other social conventiollS are designed 10 resolve. Gilligan called th is 
moral oriemation the morality of justice that Illay seem LO represent stage 
4 in Kohlberg's theory of moral development. By contrast girls an~ taught 
to be nurt urant , emphatic, and concerned about others - to define their 
sense of "goodness" in terms of their personal relationships. Gilligan 
called this sense of caring or compassionate concern for human welfare + a 
morality of care thai may seem to represent stagt: 3 in Kohl berg's scheme. 

Papalia and Sally (1995 :425) provided a dramallC ill ustrat ion of Gilllgan 's 
person-centred morality slated in the Bible as follows: " .. . in the story of 
the Woman who proved 10 King Solomon that she was a baby's mother 
when she agreed 10 give the infalll to another woman rather than see it 
harmed . ,. However, Gi lligan 's init ial cla im + Ihal trad itional Kohlbergian 
measures of moral development arc biased against females - has been 
eXlensively disputed (Wi.JI.:er 1982). While females often articulate a care 
persp~t i ve and males a justi ce perspective, Ihe gender difference is not 
absolute. and the two orientations arc fla t mutually exclusive (Lyons 1990: 
Rothbart et at. 1986). Yel in spite of the we ig~1 of Ihese advances, the 
controversy persists about I'eople' s gender bias in Kohlberg 's theory. 

SlatemelH of the Problem 

The present study used ,both Kohl bergls cogniiive developmental theory of 
moral reasqning (Kohl l?erg 1968 cited in Papalia and Sally 1995) and 
Gill igan 's perspective on moral development (Gilligan ~982) to examine 
the nature of moral reasoning about social issues that in ,-:olve corruption. 
Using Kohlberg 's framework , moral stage· with respect to thinking about 
conflic ts about the a~t of corrupting was examined . It was ant ic ipated tha t 
young adu lts in the early twenties would score a higher level of moral 
reasoning than adolescents in their late teens. Kohlberg's theory with its 
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de ve lopmental emphasis on rights and responsibilities , was used to 
examine rnoral stages and age differences with respect (0 dilemmas 
focusing on corruption . Using Gilligan' s framework , moral or ientation , or 
Iht: e."\lem to which individuals use rights or response orientation was 
examined Il was predicted that females wou ld use a care oriemation to a 
gremer extent Ihan males. To examine this issue further in the current 
study. gender differences and moral orientation with respect to dilemmas 
foclising on corrupt ion were investigated. Specifically, the research 
questions en terta ined in this study are: 

I . Whal is the moral stage and moral orientation of late adolescents 
and you ng ad ults when presented wi th hYPOlhetical dilemmas 
related 10 corrupt ion? 

2. Is the moral stage and moral orientation of late adolescents and 
young adults consis tent with theoretical pred ict ions? 

A. Are there age and gender differences in stage of moral 
reasoning about . corruption? 

B .. Are there age and gender differences in moral orientation 
about corruption? 

Significance or the Study 

Thl: purpose of the present study was to examine moral reasoning related 
10 moral conflicts about corruption. In this regard the results of the study 
have paramount Significance to idenrify ways to combat corruption. This is 
particularly important in the Ethiopian context where psychological 
intervention programs are urgently needed to combat corruption. Btiefly, 
Ihl: study thought 10 be significant because it could help to: 
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I . cont ribute basic sc ient ific data on moral reasoning about corruption 
and that, in turn , might be applied to moral education programs 
expediti ng the ethical values of the community ; 

2. enhance understanding of the theoret ical perspecti ves that define 
the moral domain as they pertain 10 moral confl icts about 
(.:orruption : 

3. idenlify ways in the de ve lopment of current moral education 
programs to teach civil servants about rights and responsible 
behaviors to combat corrupt ion ; 

4. suggest ways in integrating issues of corruption rules in the school 
curriculum; and 

5. establish a research tradition between psychology and moral 
education. 

METHODS 

Subjects 

A wlal of 350 Bahir Dar Universi ty students (1 75 males and 175 females) 
we re purposively chosen and served as study subjects. Their mean overall 
age was 21 years. There were 175 students in the young age group (mean 
age 20 yea rs and age range = 18-21 years) and 175 were in the old age 
group (mean age 22 years and age range = 22 - 26 years). 

The subjects were purposively se lected from the total university 
population . The select ion of the respondcllIs was done - fi rst by (.:ollect ing 
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info rmation on [he lIumber of students representing each type of student 
background characteristic class ified by sex (male, fema le) and age group 
(young age group , old age group). A reasonably proportiona l number of 
s!Uden ts representing each type of student background characteri st ics was 
[hen taken for the study. Then , the .respondents were selected purposively 
from a targel popu lat ion of levels (sex: male, female and age group: 
young age group, old age group) to represent each of the categories. The 
sampling plan was that equal number of students from each category be 
included in the s!Uuy, and that was effected through ou t. Accordingly, 350 
students (175 males (l nd 175 females, 175 of them in the young age group 
and Ihe rest ill the old age group) were selected for the study . 

In te rms of developmental psychologis ts' delineation of the periods of 
hu man li fe span, the subjects' iimited age leve ls (18 to 21 years and 22 to 
26 ycars) involved in the approximate age divisions of late adolescems and 
young ad ul ts, respectively (Berger 1-983). Kohlberg 's (1 968 cited in 
Papalia and Sally 1995) delineation of the stages of moral development 
al so supported this amicipa tion. 

The study was conducted in Bahir Dar University for two reasons; first, 
because the researcher' s place of work is thert: and, hence, foll ow-up 
plans and part icipation in future ilHcrve ntions would be easily attained, 
Second , as the University is a civil se rva nt training institu tion, and as this 
research deals with an invest igat ion of issues on corruption, the data 
gathered from these prospective civi l servants would be of practical 
importance to the institutio n. 

Adolesccnts and young adul ts emerged as an ideal sample for the study 
because gencrally it appeared that these subjects are assumed to acquire 
basic ski ll s such as dec ision making, problem-solving, communication, 
and se lf- assessment needed (0 combat corruption (Davis 1984). The tax 
system was the focus of th is research becau$e it is one of those systems 
where corrupfion flou rishes (The Federal Et hics and Anti-Corruption 
Commiss ion 2004). 
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Instrument 

To call eel Ihe necessary data from respondents a questio nnaire was 
employed. The data collected from the respondents were class ified as 
fo llows. 

Background Informa tion Q uestiollnaire . This questionnaire required 
.respondents to pro vide dala about their age and sex. 

Moral Reasoning Questionnaire. Four dilemmas in moral connic{s 
related to corruption were developed from the avai lable literature. Afte r a 
Iry-out, two dil emmas we re eliminaled because many respondents found 
them vague. A queslionnaire which consisted of two dilemmati~ situations 
that are currently important (0 the subjects in lhe stud y was employed to 
find out the kind of dec isions individuals are likely to make in s itual ions 
re lated to moral conflicts aboul corruption and (0 identify Ihe ty pe of 
moral reasoning they make in reaChing the dec ision . Fo llowing is an 
example 0f a moral dilemma used in Ih is study: 

The tax c?lIector threatens the taxpayer wi th a very high rate. That is. 
Ihe payer was asked to pay more than he could . But {he taxpayer cou ld 
not affo rd to pay what the tax co llector claimed . So, the tax payer and 
tax-collector made an agreement to reduce Ihe rate whereby the tax -
collector got personal gifts from the tax payer, thought that they had 
nothing to lose on that score. Was the tax collector right in do ing Ihat? 
Why do you th ink your response 10 the dilemma is a good one? Why 
did you reach at that conclusion? 

The dilemmas used are hypothetical , yet were developed and written 10 be 
meaningful and relevant to the subjects who participated in the pilot study. 
It was p'referable to use researcher developed moral dilemmas instead of 
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standa rdized moral vignettes mainly because Ihese items do not directly 
focus on lile existing si tuation in which the study is done . The reliability 
eSlimate of Ihe moral reason ing quest ionnaire was 0.85 . 

Procedure 

The students we re tOld that the researcher would like to know their 
opinions to di lemmas Ihal are related to the moral issues of corruption . 
Data were then gathered during a time convenient for lhe respondents. 
Swdelll5 were lold thai all of the ir responses would be confidential . 

In order to encourage respondents to lake a sta nd and further define their 
posi tions, ques tioning strategies for each dilemma required respondents to 
expla in what the protagoni st should do and why. They were al so asked to 
give different rt:asons for taking the same stand . Part~c i pants completed 
the questionnaire without a time limit for responding. 

Coding of Responses and Estimating Relia bility 

The prest:nt study used both Kohlberg 's and Ci ll igan's perspectives on 
mora l reasoni ng to examine moral stage and moral orientat ion of 
respondems. Kohl berg 's theory, with its deve lopmental emphasis on rights 
and responsibility, was used to examine moral stage and age differences 
wi th respect to moral dilemmas focusing on issues of corruption. 
Gill igan's pe rspect ive. wi th its emphaSis on care orienrat ion, was used to 
examine gender and mora l orientat ion. Tllese two perspectives were 
utilized in the present study in the same way as used by Jadack et al. 
(1995) "lid Reda (2003). 

Moral Stage; - To compute mora l stage , scoring was conducted for each 
dilemma separately across respondents. The scoring procedure was made 
ba~ed on Kohl berg's general stage structure defi nitions and critical 
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indicaturs to each consideration (Kohl berg, 1976 cited in Papa lia and Sally 
1995). 

Based on info rmation about usage at all stages in Kohlberg 's (Koh lberg 
1976 cited in Papalia and Sa lly 1995) perspecti ve of mora l developmc llI 
we ighted average score (WAS) and overa ll globa l stage score (G5S) were 
computed . The WAS was computed based on the sum of the products of 
Ihe percent usage at each swge mu lt iplied by the stage number. The GSS 
was compu ted based on all stages that a respondent uses 25 percent or 
more in response 10 dilemmas. GSS includes both pure and mixed stages 
(1, 112,2 ,2/3,3,3/4 , 4,4/5,5,5/6,6) . 

Imer-rater re liabi li ty was determined between cpders . The Pearson r fo r 
agreement between coders wilh respect to overall W A 5s was .74 . With 
respect 10 GSSs, there was 78 percent exact agreement 10 stage . 

Moral O rientation: - To measure mora l oriemat ion, Lyons' method (c ited 
in J adack et al. \0995) of cod ing dilemma data was adapted for the present 
study. Lyons' method involves a cOlllent ana lys is of responses to mora l 
di lemmas. Coment ana lysis for each moral dilemma results in three 
scores: (I) frequency of rights cons ideralions, (2) frequency of response 
(care).collsiderations. and (3) predominant considerat ion (rights. response. 
mixed) . The predominam consideration refers to the mode of reasoning 
used very often . The same number of rights-and response- related 
responses refe rs to mixed orientation. To monitor the percentage of 
ag reement between coders in determining the same dara as a considerar ion 
interraler reliabi lity was determined between coders. Imerralcr re liability 
at thi s slep was .83 . 

In general , the moral reasoning questionnaire about corruption was 
selected because re li ability indices of moral stage and 1110ral or ientation 
dala we re qua lified as "good " accordi ng to the standard of 0. 75 set by 
Show and Wr ight ( 1967) . 
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Dala Analysis 

The purpose of th is research was to invesligate moral reasoning related lO 
issues of corruplion. For th is purpose, a 2x2 factorial des ign (ANOVA) 
with gender and age group as independent factors and Chi-square test with 
alpha pre-sel at .05 were used 10 examine the data. Analysis of variance 
was used to lest gender and age group differences in moral reasoning 
aboul issues of corruption. Chi-square test was used ro examine the 
association of gender and age ro the ·type of moral orientation used related 
10 corrupt ion. 

RES ULTS 

Results are reported in two sect ions; first, resuhs of moral slage dala are 
reponed. Nexl , the ana lys is of moral orientat ion data is presented. 

Results of Moral Stage Data as the FUllctfolls of Age and Gender 

In the current study, the two independent facto rs are age group and 
ge nder. The dependent fac tor is [hen the weighted average score (WAS) 
on the moral reasoning about issues of corruption . 

To exam ine age group and gender di fferences in stage of moral reasoning, 
a 2(gender: male, female) x 2 (age group : young, old) analysis of 
variance, with the WA S score as the dependent fac tor was computed. 
Resll it s of the two - way ANOYA shown in Table 1 revealed that the 
interaction effect was not signi ficant , F(1,346) = 0. 146, P> .05. 
Furthermore, the ANOYA revea led a non-s igni ficant main effect for 
g<nder , F ( 1 ,346) = 1,366, P> ,OS, 
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Table I - Summary Table for Two - Way ANOYA with Gender and Age 
Group as independem Factors 

Source of Variation Sum of Dr Mean Feal 
Squares Score 

Rows (Gender) 0.683 I 0.683 1.366 

CQlumns (Age) 2.475 I 2.475 4.950 

Interaction (Gender x 0.073 I 0 .073 0 .146 
Age) 

Within ce ll 170.000 346 0 .500 -

Total 173 .23 1 349 - -

However. rtre ANOYA revealed a significant main effect for age group. F 
(1. 346) = 4.950. P<. 05 with the older respondents reasoning at a higher 
stage than the young respondents. The ANOYA revealed that responde nts' 
age levels affected the ir mora'l reasoning stages. Specifica ll y. the analys is 
of the data penaini ng to the type of moral reasoning used by respondents 
indicated Ihat the young respondents used some stage 2/3 reasoning, but 
typically they reasoned at stage 3. The old respondents used some stage 3 
thinking, but were moving toward us ing more srage 3/4 reasoning as we ll. 

Results or Moral Orielltation Data with Respect to Age and Gender 

Moral orientation scores computed across all dilemmas are presented in 
Table 2. Responde nts used moral reasoning reflecting response, rights, 
and mixed orientations. Overall , 45 cespondems (12.85 %) had a 
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pn::clominam response orientation, 88 respondents (25 . 14 %) had a right 
ori entation, 217 respondents (62 %) had a mixed orientation . 

Tahle 2. Frequencies of Individuals' Moral Orientation with Respect to 

Age Group and Gender 

Moral Agc Group Total Gender Total 
Oricntation 

Young Old Male Female 

Response 24 21 45 22 23 45 

Righ ts 43 45 88 45 43 88 

Mixed 108 109 217 108 109 217 

Total 175 175 350 175 175 350 
L 

To examine the association between respondents' age and types of moral 
ori entation . the Chi-square va lue was computed us ing the 2x3 contingency 
lable. The Chi-square analysis of the data ~hown in Table 2 revealed non

significant age group differences in Illoral or ientation, )(2(.05,350) 
=32.5346, P> 0.05 . Overall , both the you ng and old respondents used 
response and rights orientations to a similar extent. They did not prefer 
one mode of moral thinking to another. 

To exami ne the associat ion between respondents ' gender and the types of 
moral orientation respondents employed in response to di lemmas about the 
issues of corruption, the Chi-square value was computed using the 2x3 
cOlliingency table. The Chi-square analysis of the data shown in Table 2 
revealed no significant gender differences with respect to the type of moral 

orientation males and females used to think about corruption, )(: (.05,350) 
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= 32.5346, P> .05; Both males and fema les used response and rights 
orientation to a similar extem . Males and females did not prefer one 
or ientation to another. They used a mix of orientations when responding to 

dilemmas about issues of corrupt ion. 

DISCUSSION 

Moral Reasoning about Corruption 

As amicipated, the analysis of var iance revealed a main effect for age 
group, with the young age group reasoning at a lower moral stage level 
than the old age group on dilemmas about issues of corruption. The young 
age group in this study used some stage 2/3 reasoning emphasizing that 
serving one' s own se lf-interest is reasonable and rational. The young age 
group made a d.ecision not to corrupt because they assumed that other 
people would view them as selfish and immoral. Here, the young adu ils al 
stage 3 emphas ized that the protagonist should not be corrupted because he 
must keep his reputation as an honest individual. One can do eve ryth ing 
that he legally can otherwise people would view him as selfish or 
heart less . These respondents were worried about how people would view 
the ir act of corrupting. They need to consider the feelings of others into 
account . 

The older age group in th is-study similarly used some stage 3 reasoning as 
well, emphasizing on human relations tOO much as reason for nOI 
reporting corruption but were moving toward using more stage 3/4 
reasoning . For the old age group typical reasoning extended imo tOpics of 
responsibility amI obligation in rdal ionships . The old age group made a 
dec ision nO( 10 corrupt because a society cannot function effectively if 
individuals take advantage by participating in unlawful acts like the case in 
the present study. The· old age group believed that laws ex ist to maimain 
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order within society and to promote the good of the people. Thus one 
should nOi be corrupted, because it is illegal regardless of the motive 
behind it. A simi lar finding was reported by some other investigators 
(Hersh et al. 1979) . However, the findings of the present srudy varied 
from Kohl berg's (Kohlberg 1986) findings in relation to the stages, which 
could have been reached by respondents. 

Kol'tlberg's empirical s tudies showed that individuals in the ir late teens 
should approach stage 3/4 and persons in their early twenties should 
approach stage 4 in terms of the ir moral competence (KohJberg 1986) . 
The unsat isfactory level of moral reasoning used by the respondents to 
make dec isions about co rrupt ion issues presented in the study may invite 
the following comments. Although the inOuence of messages from various 
illl erventions on combating cocruption needs further research in contents 
such as the one in this study, a pos~ible proposition for lower moral stage 
scores in the present study probably is related .to the way people have been 
taught to think about moral conflicls related 10 unethical conduct . For 
example. Bahir Dar UniversilY drafr code of conduct for students 
supported this alHicipation (8ahir Dar Univers ity 2004) . The 2004 draft 
code of conduct for students is an inadequate source of information about 
studelHs' conduct. The document offers almost no insight into student 
conduct in Bahie Dar Universily, except suggesling the type of punishable 
offences. Research find ings support this explanation suggesting that the 
amount of explanation about mora l issues received by the individual 
(Papalia and Olds 1978 cited in Darge 1993) and exposure to appropriate 
models (Brophy and Willis 1981) appeared to be positively related with 
moral deve lopment . Oarge (1993) invariably emphasized that academic 
mora lity among social science first year srudents in Addis Ababa 
Un iversity seemed to be at an unsatisfaclOry level. Oarge's conclusion 
further indicated that the solution to the problem may lie both within and 
outside the un iversity , with a heavy accent ' on Jhe latter . 

Moreover, d ifferences in measurements of moral judgments might also be 
a reason for the apparent lack of uniformity in the observed moral 
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reasoning scores between Kohlberg's (Kohlberg 1986) nonnat ive data and 
reasoning on moral issues related to connicts about corruption. A 
limi tation of th is study was that respondents were not given the 
standardized moral j udgments inventory in audi tion 10 the moral reasoning 
questionnaire about corruption. Unfortunately, compar isons between 
reasoning on standardized Kohlberg's dilenunas and reasoning on moral 
connicts related to corruption di lemmas were not poss ible with the data 
repon ed here. Comparisons of the present data with normative daw 
computed by Kohlberg (1986) should be done with caution, and fu ture 
research muSt include the battery of 1Il0ral dilemmas aboul corruption as 
well as the standardized moral j udgment inventory. Similar to find ings of 
the present study . Krebs and his assoc iates (Krebs et a!. 199 1) invar iably 
highl ighted that individuals . are nOi always consistent in their moral 
reasoning in response 10 nOll 4 Kohlbergian dilemmas. Part of this 
inconsistency may be due in part to hypothetical' di lemmas 'other than 
Kohlberg 's "reaI4 Ii fe " dilemmas that the respondents themselves 
generated. 

Differences in cultural background might also be a reason for the apparent 
Jack of uni formity in the observed mora l reasoning scores between 
Kohlberg's normat ive data and reasoning on connicls related to 
corruption. A lthough Kohlberg presented research in di fferent cu ltures 
supporting the universal ity of his stages. one should nOi conclude that his 
description of moral development holds true for all people in all cultures 
(Dembo 1994). Central to this proposition is the conviction that each 
culture promotes different paths of development. in part because each 
society functions best with adults who have a particular character 
structure. If we take the case of Ethiopian culture there arc many proverbs 
that encourage citizens to exercise corruption . Among Ih~ proverbs thai 
encourage corruption include Ihe following: 

14.vfI u'f c= ' [il Yeabateh bel Sizeref 

.w[I ' [0 Abreh Zeref 
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A'i translated into English by Melakneh (1999) Ihis means , ~Every man 
for himself and the dev il takes the hind most. " 

Nigus Aiekesesem 

Semai Aietaresem 

whIch signifies "The king can do no wrong. ~ These proverbs may prepare 
ind ividuals for a society where law and order are marginal in combating 
\.orruption-probably what that society needs aI th is level. Korajian' s 
(2003) resea rch in Eth iopian context supported this ant ic ipation suggesting 
that the highest reason fo r not report ing corruption was the fear of 
reta liation while the lowest was the belief that the person who perpetrated 
Ihe corrupt act did no wrong . Seen from these angles the results of lhe 
present sludy (thai var ied from Kohlberg's findings in relation to the 
~Iages wh ich could have been reached by respondents) are hardly 
surpr ising . 

The findings of thi s study showed support for gender similarity ralher than 
gender difference in moral reasoning about corruption. Contrary to 
Gilligan 's (G ill igan 1982) claim that women 's mc.ral thinking is embedded 
in re'latedness to Ol~ers than to a greater extent than men's , this study 
found non-significant gender d ifference in moral reasoning using 
Kohlberg rs (Kohlberg 1986) scoring system. These results 'are consistent 
\\ ith the results of some other researchers in other fields of inquiry who 
reponed less pervasive evidence for gende r d ifference [han had previously 
bccn assumed (Red. 2003; ladack et.1. 1995; Walker 1982). 

Moral Orientation 

The fi ndings of the current study al so showed support for gender 
similarity in moral oriental ion. There was strong pervas ive evidence · in 
th is study Ihal the rights and care orientations are not sex-specific 
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moralities, as Gilligan (1982) had claimed . When presented with moral 
conflicts re lated to corruption, males and females indicated both a morality 
of caring and a conc~ rn with justice. Some other researchers had reported 
similar findings (Gibbs et aJ. 1984; Walker 1983). 

Results in the current study also revealed no significant age group 
differences for one moral or ientation over another; in fact they used a mix 
of orientations when responding to dilemmas related to moral conflict 
about corruption. Similar to findings by Brown and his assoc iates, the 
present study emphasized that persons, regardless of gender, can and do 
think about moral problems related to social conflicts using both care and 
justice points of view. Therefo re . researchers and theorists should not 
employ a particular mora l o rien tat ion as a marker fo r a stage of moral 
deve lopment. A mo ral orientation should not be assumed a stable 
characteristic of a certain gender or individual (Brown et al. 1991 cited in 
Reda 2003). Moreover, results of this study are inconsistent with the 
assumption that a person uses one orientation to th ink about mora l 
conflicts (Fo rd and l:.owery 1986). A possible explanation fof' lhe results 
(that suggested no significant gender and age differences in mora l 
or i~ntalion) probably centers around the proposition that person' s moral 
th inking moves from a state of equilibrium to di sequilibria ; variously 
advancing and regress ing until finally it is able to take into account the 
relat ive merits of all aSj 'cts of moral oriem"tions to moral decision 
making when responding to mora l dilemmas to corruption . Cross·nationa l 
stud ies supported this explanation (Turiel 1914 ; Reda 2003) suggesting 
that a parlicular moral orientation should not be considered as a stab le 
characteristic of a certain gender or age group. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The purpose of this study was to enhance understanding of the theoretical 
perspect ives that de fi ne the domain of moral conflicts as they related to 
corruption. From this po int of view, the general finding of the study leads 
10 a basic conclusion (hat both Kohlberg's and Gi lligan 's perspectives on 
moral development provide a conceptual framework from which to study 
Illoral reasoning about corruption. The specific conclusions of the study 
are:. 

I. There was a significant age difference in the stages of moral 
reasoning suggesting thai the old age group had a significantly 
higher stage of moral reasoning than the young age group when 
responding 10 di lemmas related 10 moral conflicts about corruption. 
But. there was no significant age difference in moral orientation. 
BOI h young and old respondents used response and rights 
orientations 10 a similar ex tent . 

2. There was no sign ificant gender difference in the stages of moral 
reaso ni ng and moral orientation, suggesting that men and women 
used reas..oning reflecting both rights and response orientations to a 
sim ilar extent. 

The findi ngs of the present slUdy seemed to have the fOllowing practical 
policy implications in the development of moral education programmes to 
combat corruption in Ethiopia. 

1. The presence of age differences in moral reasoning related to 
moral connicts about corruption leads to worthwhi le 
implications. The fact that young age group used some stage 
2/3 reasoning but rypica lly reasoned at stage 3 lends support to 
current moral education programmes. The old age group may 
be capable of th inking ethically recognizing that laws should be 
obeyed to maimain social order. Therefore current moral 
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educat ion programmes could be augmented to speak not only to 
young persons about how to fight corruption for their personal 
freedom 10 do whatever they pleased, bu t could also include 
aspe~ts of rights and responsibilities regarding the 1110ral dUlY 
to give as well as lake service according to the law of rules 
required by the cond itions of the service and considerations of 
olhers' responsibilit ies and rights. 

2. Corrupt ion is linked with the misuse of aUlhorilY in an 
exchange for promise, gift , or in favour of pelsonal 
relationship. What moral orientations people use may have 
important practical implicat ions in Ihe development of Illoral 
education programmes to comb.at corru pt ion . If individuals 
Stress human relationships tOO much, they Illay miss the overall 
principles and may be unable to make difficu lt decisions: if 
they may stress abstract prinCiples tOO much , Ihey may blind 
themselves to the individ uals who are affecled by their 
decis ions. The best moral thinking therefore should synthesize 
bOlh approaches: iodiv iduals must come to see the importance 
of es tablishing principles to help gu ide them between the 
conflicting needs of their relationships to others and their 
obligations 10 themselves as well as to their own personal 
responsibility fur their world. 

For instance, current education programmes teach cit izens 
about the responsibi lity to expose ser ious weaknesses in a 
manager's work approach, the right to say no to pay bribes. 
and the importance of reporting a boss. However, if a person 
approaches a moral conflict using a response or ientation, ' the 
message that is to be learned could become clouded in issues 
related to maintenance of a' relationship and looking "good " in 
the other 's eyes . Therefore. it becomes clear that moral 
edqcation progFammes should teach ethical conducts within 
interpersonal relationships. That is, the discuss ion about issues 
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of corruption should include ideas about our accountability in 
mai ntaining the society , how corruption puts pressure on the 
majority of the population including our children and grand. 
chi ldren to wallows in poverty, and how corruption paralyzes 
our economic development , undermines the legitimacy of the 
democ rat ic gove rnment, minimizes soc ietal self·esteem and 
diminishes confidence in the ru le of law and the institutions that 
support the government. 

3. Ult imately, the existence of a truly democratic system, a 
responsible civi l soc iety. and respect for the rights and 
freedoms of everyone, are some of the infall ible tools for 
nipping the ev il of corruption in the bud. Nevenheless, the 
Ethiopian government simply should not wa it until the country 
has ach ieved all these expectations. Therefore , to bring change 
in the relevant altitudes and values now the gove~nment must 
make a move . For example , realistic discussions of how the 
corrupt system works. facts about systematic reform of 
info rmation, accountability, incentives and ru les of conduct 
shou ld be emphasized through films, rad io dramas, billboards, 
and advert isements in 'broadcasts and print med ia. However, 
there are a host of difficulties in influencing value dispositions 
and behavioura l propensities sim~ ly through these intervention 
programs alone. From thi s pain! of view, this approach should 
be integrated imp school curriculum. For example, training in 
cit izenship including such topics as the dut ies of c;:itizens in a 
democratic system personal integr ity as the basis for 
citizenshi p, the notion of equality , and · the concern for caring 
fo r others should be emphasized in the regular school 
curr iculum . Schools should set up ethics clubs administered by 
them. 

4. Because the Bible or the Quaran as literature contains 
particular moral aspects of "do 's" and "don'ts", moral 
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instruction may have a place In religious institutions. Thus. 
issues of individual and communal responsibility as well as 
issues of respect for self and others should be taught in 
religious education. Religious leaders should notify the ir 
followers of the earthly and heavenly costs of stealing, bribery, 
and di shonesty All these ethical viewpoints, directly or 
indirectly, denounce corruption. 

5. Finally corruption is 1101 a social phenomenon that can be 
explained by a simple cause and effect model. It is a 
complicated issue, often the result of many contingent 
circumstances wh ich produce varied and wide ranging effects . 
In this respect. investigations about child raring practices and 
about the educational as well as economic problems of 
adolescents and young adults will be useful. On the basis of 
such slUdies , a number of moral education programmes, 
centr ing on Ihe family, the school , and the mass media can be 
enterta ined (Potentially usefu l intervent ion programmes have 
a lready betn ciled in the " introduct ion " sect ion of this paper) . 
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